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SUMMARY 

The Mineral Hill ore body l·s a shallow blanket of oxi

copper ore sitting upon a substantial deposit ot medium

grade specular1te-hematite. It 18 planned to leach and preoipi-

tate the copper in vats, and such an operation should be moderate

ly suocessful; nevertheless, the writer doe. not reoommend that 

Hamestake particip _te 1n this enterprise because of 

8ize of the operation and it relatively high cost. 

On the other hand, It 1. apeculeted that substantial 

mineralization might occur at depth, and attent10n is drawn to 

to test this possibilIty. 

INTRODUCTION 

On November 27, 28 and 29, 1961, the writer examined 

BIll and' Oontlnental olaim groups In the 

mining district of northwestern Yuma County, Ar1zona. 

situated in 8 bee11ne about 17 miles norbbeast of tne town 

and about 2 m1les south of the Williams River. 

This area is ot interest because of the occurrenoe in 

it of substantial bodies of oxidized oopper ore and Bssociated 

iron deposita. The Mineral HIll and Continental occur ances 

have be n mapped in detail by Louis w. Cramer of ~alt 

references should be made to his reports and maps 



Deoember 1, 1960; April 1, 1961; and June 1961, In these he 

dIscus 8S g 01081, exploration by drilling, and reserves ot oop

per end iron ores. 

The property 18 reported to consiat ot lS patented 

claims, ~ unpatented lode mining claims, . and 2 placer 

olaims. 

The topography in and 

in detaIl, and road buIlding to serVe drilling 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

glon along both aide. ot the Williams 

complex of gneisses, sohiste and other rock types; various un

dIfferentiated Paleozoic s8d~ nt.; tnclud1ng limestone; Tertiar1 

agesJ Cretaoeou and Tertlar7 8edfment.~ and 

Quate1"nar1 and T rtia1"Y sanda and gravele. 

Recent mapping by tb Arilona Bureau ot Mines reveala 

greet thrust vlatee and large fragments or 8uoh plates oocur 

on both sides of the Williams River, where Paleozoic and younger 

rock sl1oe8 rest upon the Precambrian basement. The junotion Qt 

th upper rocks with tho ba ement Is either flat or moderately 

h a been considered to be an unconform1ty by 

some and pI ne of thrust faulting by otb ra. Th writer pre-

letter interpretation. 



The feature of unusual interest is that throughout. 

of' over 100 square miles the thrust fault segments are 

sporadioally mineralized by substantial amounta of oopper and 

iron with some silica, but sulfur i8 sparse 1n amount so that 

most of the iron occurs as speculerite and hematite instead of 

pyrite. Suoh occurrences have been m.ined at nearby SWensea and 

Planet, end smaller deposits are described at numerous other 10-

calities. The Planet or body is credited with a production of 

about 50,000 tons averaging about 10 per cent of copper in asso

ciation with SUbstantial bodies of unmined iron ore. No produo-

tion figures are available to the writer for the Swansea area, 

but 8 railroad and smelter were constructed to serve ita deposits. 

Altogether there is a big display of copper and iron 

mineralization in this region, although no great ore body has 

. baen found to date; hGwever, reoent drilling in the Mineral Hill 

area haa demonstrated the presenoe of over 1 million tons of 10w-
~ 

grade copper ore at shallow depth assooiated with several million 

tons of medium-grade iron ore. This ground was examined by the 

writer particularly to see if there might be 8 cnance for near-

surface mineralizat10n to lead down to a SUbstantial deposit at 

depth. 



LOCAL GEOLOGY 

The M1neral Hl11-Contlnental area cons1sts In large part 

te of partly metamorphosed PaleozoI0 sediments sltting 

a Preoambrian oomple~. The upper plate consists of argi111te, 

schlst, qu rtzite and limoston. Where the basement 1s exposed 
. 

it displays ohlorite sohist and 80mewhat blooky serpentine-looking 

The plane of junot1on 1s judged to be 8 flat thrUst fault, 

its near vioinity the upper plate show. several 0108e11-

spa oed horizons of mineralization. It &hould be noted that the 

near-v1oin1ty of the thrust r ult is not everywhere well-mlneral-

ized, but onlY' in cart in ~'B.S. It Is not mineralized in muoh 

of the Continental area. (Please refer to Cramer.':s report and maps 

for further detalls) Th Mineral Hill area oonstitutes the north-

ern, better mineralized part of the property, the Oontinentsl 

claims the southern. 

A feature of part10ular 1nterest 1s the oocurrenoe of 

bodies of intrusive porphyry of aoid to intermediate oompo

sition in the mineralized zone of the upper plate. Drilling sug

gests that one of these may be an inolined 1111, but in other 

nearby reas they may be traoagrea8ive. The porphyry 1s fractured, 

somewhat altered and mineralized. In places it is out by north

south voln1 ts' carrying primary apecularite, end sampling ot drill 

holes revealed a few tenths of one per cent of copper. The larger 

exposures are a few hundred feet, and 1es8, in extent. and oocur 



near the junctLon of the Greater Jerome, Apex and Mohave Chlef 

olaims. ' Well-altered very small bodies re displayed near the 

mon side-line of the Mobave Chief and Apex claims. 

The upper thrust plate in the Mineral Hill and Conti-

areas ia r1fted by several north-eouth faults, some of mod

erate throw. In plaoes these carry copper and . iron and heve the ap-

pear.nce of mineralized fissures. On the other hand, this mineral-

1zation is supergene 1n origin, and thereforo a pre-mineral age for 

these faults oannot be assunedi nevertheless, they may wall be fead-

ing conduits along parts of th ir oourses, particularly toward the 

north 1n the Mineral Hill erea. 

Oopper mlnera11z tion occurs as malaohite and ohryso

colla and 1s definitely secondary in nature. On the other hand, 

maln ore bed shows a few specks of chalcopyrite boxwork and relled' 
is 

limonite after ohaloooite, so that it /clear that the oxid1zed min-

erels were d8~ived from earlier sulfldes. eny of these oxidized 

oopper minerals occupy tiny steep fraotures that cross tho ore 

horizon. Thus there hAS been a downward peroolation of secondary 

copper-bearing solutions with probably a moderate enrichment of 

the original, primary values. 

The Jr6~ minerals con8iat of primary, sparkling speau

larit with hemat1te. Some of the hemat1te is definitely an alter-

product of toe ~peoularlte and may be a hydrated iron oxide. 

The primary deposition was apparently a epecularite-

mlsture carrying m1nor amounts of a ohaloopyr1te and pyrite. 



MINERAL DEPOSITS 

During the 1961 drilling campaign reported 'by Cramer 

some 40 exploration holes were put down by wagon drill, and the 

dry cuttings trom this work were sampled. 'Most 9f the holes 

ranged in depth from about 40 to . 100 feet, and 8 few reached 

12, feet or better. Most of these out a oopper-bearing horizon 

and an upper iron zone immediately below the copper. Some of 

tbem also reaohed 9 lower iron horizon some 30 to 75 feet below 

the upper iron. On the north the two iron zones were found to 

be joined together. (See th section at the end of this report.) 

Oxidized ore Is also found in the form of steep bod1es 

Bome of the faults, ond 8 reserve tonnage has been assigned 

Norma fault on the eaet. 

Based on the holes and Bome surface samp11ng, Cramer es -

tlmeted the following reserves: 

(1) The maln ore bed: 

364,000 tons @ 2.088% Cu- (10 ft. aver ge th1okness) 

(2) Copper in rook above and 'ma in _ ore bed: 

692,000 tons @ 1.)13~ Cu thiokness) 

() Southeast e~tenslon, ~ 1!! drilled: 

212,000 tons @ ? ~ Cu- (10 ft. assumed thioknes~ 
partly associated with 
lImestone) 

Limestone-taotlte contaot ore: 

59,000 tons @ 1.31% Ou- (24 ft. average thiokness) 

-6-



(5) Norma fault ore 
(N' • sagmen t : 
138,000 tons @ 2.20% Cu- (30 ft. average width) 
SE. segment: 
69,000 tons @ 0_69~ Cu- (6 ft. average width» 

This gives $ grand total of about 1.5 million tons. Of 

about 1 million tons are in, above, and below the main ore 

bed wIth an &"lerage grad of about 1.6% of copper' and constitute 

the ohief ssset for oheep mining and acid leaching. The 

ratio above this tonnage is estimated at 2.15 to 1. The 

above the main richer ore hor1zon 18 about 4:1. 
(6) The total iron ore in the up.per and lower 

estimated at 3,356,000 tons (short?) u 45.1% Fe 

(7) The upper and lower beds are separated 

hematite material amounting to: 

5,033,000 tons. 

The Continental area on the south has no establlBhed 

and the prospects here are not promising. 

PROPOSED OPERATIONS 

present operators of the property. Fleming 

associates, are planning an acid le~g operation to recover 

oement copper. This wll1 involve stripping, mining, crushlng, 

in vats, and precipitation of copper. Preliminary metal

tests are reported to be favorable, with low acid con-

A plant with a dally capacity of 200 to 400 tons intake 

-7-



oons1dered. 

not have the detaIls of the eoonomics 

it should prove to be moderately prorit

The dril[ing re ults of the ore body appe r to be re11a

but .it should be noted that pest production and surface samp

indioate a higher grade of around 3.5$ of oopper whereas the 

dr1lling gav about 1.6~. is understandable beoause early 

production would oome from the rioher spots. [t appears that 

future profIts from "leaching wIll be modest beoause of the 

soale of the proposed operatIons, tenor of 

ore body, a relatively high cost of amortization, 

stripping oout. 

The mIning of the oopper deposit wIll expos th 

iron ore bed, but mo t of the lower horizon will rema1n burled. 

The riter does not reoommend that Homestake 

joIn 1n the financing of the leaohing 

POSSIBLE EXTEliSrONS 
OF THE COPPER oftE BODY 

In addItion to the southeastern extension mentioned by 

Oramer, the main oopper ore horizon 08n probably be extended 

southerly "into the Apex and Mohave Ch1ef claim.. This would proba

bly yield a very few hundred thousand tons with 8 workable strip

ratio. 

To oonstitute a reAlly large ore bod~ of great eoonomic 

miner have to escape to 



1,000 .feet. 

nd Apex claims. 

the porphyry north 
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SUMMARY 

The Mlneral, Bl1l ore body 1s a shallow blanket of oxi

dized oopper ore sitting upon a sUbstantial deposit or medium

grade specularlte-hematite. It 1s planned to leaoh and preo1p1-

tate the copper in vats, and such an operation should 'be moderate-

ly successful; nevertheless, the writer does not reoommend that 

Homestake part1c1pate 1n this enterpr1se beoause or the small 

~!Z5 of the operation and its relatively high coat. 

On the other hand, it is speoulated that substantial 

mineralizat10n m1ght oocur at depth, and attent10n 1s drawn to 

a proposal to test this possibility. 

INTRODUCTION 

On November 27, 28 and 29, 1961, the writer examined 

the Mineral Hill and Continental claim groups in the Bill Williams 

min1ng distriot of northwestern Yuma County, Arizona. These are 

situated 1n a beeline about 17 miles norbheast of the town of 

Parker and about 2 miles south of the Williams River. 

This area is of interest because of the occurrence in 

It of substantial bodi a of oxldlzed copper ore and assooiated 

iron deposits. The Mineral Hill and Continental occurrences 

have been mapped In detail by Louis W. Cramer of Salt L~ke City, 

and referenoes should be made to his reports and d~ted 



Deoember 1, 19601 April 1, 1961; and June 1961. In the e he 

discusses geology, explorat1on by drilling, and reserves or oop

iron ores. 

The property is reported to consist of 1$ patented lode 

claims, 14 unpatented lode mining olaims, and 2 plaoer 

olaims. 

The topography in and near the mineralized area is rugged 

detail, and road building to serve drilling sites is expensive. 

along both sides of the Williams River just 

ece. t of its oonfluence with the Colorado displays a Preoambrian 

complex of gneiss8s, schists and other rock types; var10us un

differentiated Paleozoic .ed~ents, including I1mestonej " Tert1ary 

lavas of .everal a.ges; Cretaoeous and Tertiary sediments; and 

Quaternary and Tertiary sands and gravels. 

Recent mapping by the Arizona Bureau of Mines reveals 

that great thrust plates and large fragments of suoh plates ooour 

on both sides of the Wil1i~m8 ~iver, where Paleozoic and younger 

rock sl,loea rest upon the Preoambrian basement. The 

the upper rooks with the basement 1s either fl t 

inclined, and it has been considered to be an unconform1ty by 

some 

fers the 

of thrust faulting by others. 



The feature of unusual lnt rest is that throughout an 

over 100 square m11 s the thrust fault segments ere 

sporadioal1y mineralized by substantial aMount a of copper and 

iron with aome sillca, but sulfur is sparse In amount so that . . 
most of the iron oocurs as apecularite and hematite instead of 

pyrite. uoh occurrences have been mined at hearby SWansea and 

Planet, nd smaller deposits are desoribed at numerous other io-

calities. The Planet ore body 1s credited with a produot1on of 

about $0,000 tons averaging bout 10 per c nt of copper in 8SS0-

ciation with SUbstantial bodies of unmined lron ore. No produo

tion rigur 8 are available to the writer fOl· the Swansea area, 

but a railroad and smelter were construoted to serve its deposita. ' 

Altogether there 1s a big d1splay of copper end iron 

. mineralization in this region, althougb no great ore body hss 

baen found to date. he.ever, recent drilling in the Mineral 'Hill 

area haa demonstrated the presenoe of over 1 million tons of low-

grade copp r Ora at shallow depth aSBociated with several million 

tons of medium-grade 1ron ore. This ground was eX8~ined by the 

writer partioularly to see 1f there m1ght be e ohance for near-

miner lizat10n to lead down to 8 substant1al deposit at 

depth. 



LOCAL GEOLOGY 

The Mineral Hill-Continental area consists 1n large 

of a plate of partly metamorphosed Paleozoic sediments sitting 

upon 8. Preoambrian complex. The upper plate consists of argillite, 

sohist, quartzite and limestone. Where the basement is exposed 

1t displays chlorite schist and somewhat blooky serpent1ne~looking 

rocks. The plane of junotion is judged to be a flat thrust fault, 

and in its near vioinity the upper plate shows several olos ly

spaoed horizons of mineralization. It should be noted that the 

near-vicinity of the thrust fault is not everywhere well-mineral-

ized, but only 1n cert in areas. It is not mineralized in much 

of the Continental area. (Please refer to Cramer~s report and maps 

for further details) The Mineral Hill area constitutes the north-

ern, better mineralized part of the property, the Oontinental 

olaims the southern. 

A feature of partioular interest 1s the occurrence of 

11 bodies of intrusive porphyry of acid to intermediate compo

sition in the mineralized zone of the upper plate. Drilling sug

gests that one of these may be an incllned s11l, but in other 

~earby areas they may be transgressive. The porphyry is fraotured, 

80mewhat altered and mineralized. In places it is out by nortn

south vcinlets oarrying primary speoularite, and samp11ng of dr1ll 

holes rov~aled a few tenths of one per cent copper. 

exposures are 8 few hundred feet, and les8, 1n extent and oocur 



junction of the Greater Jerome, Apex and Mohave Chief 

claims. Tell-altered very small bodies are displayed near the com-

mon ' side-line of the Mohave Chief and Apex claims. 

The upper thrU$t plate in the Mineral Hill and Conti-

nental areas is rifted by several north-souPh faults, some of mod-

erate throw. In places :these carry copper and iron and have the ap-

pearance of mineralized fissures. On the other hand, this mlner~l

ization is supergene in origin, and therefore a pre-mineral age for 

these faults oannot be assy~ed; nevertheless, they may well be feed-

ing conduits along parts of their courses, particularly toward the 

north in the Mineral Hill area. 

Copper mineralization occurs as malachite and chryso-

colla and is definitely secondary in nature. On the other hand, 

main ore bed shows a few specks of chalcopyrite boxwork and relief ' 
is 

limon1te after chalcocite, so that it/olear that the oxidized min-

erels were detived from earlier sulfides. Many of these oxidized 

copper minerals oocUPY tiny steep fraotures that cross the ore 

horizon. Thus there has been a downward percolation of secondary 

copper-bearing solutions with probably a 

original, primary values. 

The ~r6D ' minerals consist of primary, sparkling speou-

Some of the hematite 

ation product of the spooularite and may be 

The primary deposition was apparently a specularlte-

carrying m1nor amounts of a chaloopyrite and 



During the 1961 drilling campaign reported by 

dry cuttIngs rrom th~s work were sampled. 

ranged 1n depth from about 40 to 100 r~et, and a few reaohed 

125 feet or better. oat of those out a oopper-bo ring horlton 

an upper iron zone immediately below the aopper. Some ot 

th m also reached a lower iron horizon some 30 to 7$ feet below 

tbe upper iron. On the north tho two iron zones • re found to 

joined together. (See the section at the end of this report.) 

Oxidized ore 1s also found in the form of steep bodies 

oome of the faults, nnd a reaorve tonnage h 8 b$en assigned 

to the Norma fault on the east. 

Baaed on the holes and some surfaoe samplins, Cramer 

timated the following reservos: 

(1) The main ore bed: 

364,000 tons 2.088% Cu- (10 ft. average thioknes 

(2) Copper ' in rooks above and below tho main ore bed: 

692,000 tons @ 1.373~ Cu- (19 ft. average thickness) 

(3) Southeast extension, ~ yet drilled: 

212,000 tons @ ? % Cu- (10 ft. assumed thiokn sSJ 
partly associated Ith 
limestone) 

(4) Llm&stone-tactlte contaot ore: 

59,000 tons ~ 1.31" Cu- (24 ft. average thlokne.ss) 

-6-



Norm fault ore 
t N'N. sagmen t : 
138,000 tons 
SEe segment: 
69,000 tons 

c 2.20~ Cu- (30 ft. w1dth) 

O.69~ Cu- (6 ft. average wIdth)) 

This gives a grand total of about 1.5 million tons. 

this obout 1 million tons are in, above, and below the main 

bed with an v r: ge grado of bout 1.6~ of coppe- nd constitute 

th~ chief ssset for oheap mining and acId leaching. The 

rat10 above this tonnage Is estimated at 2.1$ to 1. The 

above thema1n rlohar ore horizon 1s about 4:1. 
(6) The total iron ore In the upper and lower 

estimated at 3,356,000 tons (short?) ~ 45.1% Fe 

(7) The upper and lower beds are aeparated by silioeous 

hematite material amounting to: 

5,033,000 tons. 

Continental area on the south 

the prospects here are not promising. 

P OPOSED OPERATIONS 

Th present operators of the property, Mr. 

are planning an aoid :raaC!Wrri~ operation to reoover 

cement copper. This will involve stripping, mining, orush1ng, 

in vats, and precipitation of copper. Preliminary metal

are reported to be favorable, with low aoid con-

A plant .1~h a daily capacity of 200 to 400 tons intake 



have the deta1ls of th 

hould prove to be moderately prof1t

of the ore body appear to be re11a

that past production and surface samp-

the lower hor1zon 



depth and form an ore deposit diff.erent from that now exposed 

in Mineral Hill and nearby areas. There is the very speoulative 

possibility that this m1ght take place in the porphyry araa, 

and, considering the strength and widespread ooourrenoe of the 

known mineralization, this possibility haa some merit. 

Therefore deep dril11ng near the common side-11ne of 

the Mohave Chief and Apex olaims would test the possibility of 

the porphyry swelling at depth snd beooming well-mineralized ' 

where it transgresses the Precambrian rocks in the basement. 

Exploration at depth is also proposed near the Norma 

fault to determine deep burled ore body 

of importance. 

three 

to a depth of about 1,000 feet. 

One of these should be looated in the porphyry area 

common side-line of the Mohave Chief and Apex 01 ims. 

is suggested near the porphyry north of the 

end-line of the Greater Jerome and Apex claims. 

The third hole is proposed near the northeast corner. 

of the Mohave Chief claim, 1n the footwall of the Norma 

attached sketch map at the back of th 

a favorable made with the 

indepe~dent 



Scottsdale, Arizona 

December 2, 1961 
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